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IbKiC 11 Christianus mlhl nomen eit, Cathollcue veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Heart» Mn»t BloedJEre They Can Die. banks ot the Danube, to deliver, as he and at no spot of the world's surface, subsequent developments, like the down before the secular theories that MOST REV. SIBAS1VLN

told the world, In the name of the have prisons been built for comfort, Benedictine and western orders, were the world said she was opposed to
Roman Emperor, Zero, the City of and we shall be right in thinking of to adapt themselves. ! science.
Rome, no longer mistress of the world, | the dungeon at Ravenna as amongst j We see, then, that the word monk,

Would I might lade like hues of evening sky from another barbarian whose lather the most wretched of them all. ! in its very origin, was applied to one has been marching in the van of
„svhentndrea.n to rwoti'^u/m todtogU had come into Italy in the army of the For a long time now Ravenna, not who lived not separate, but in a com civilization, that she has been the

ToTali asleep in God, as wanes the light ! Hune- From this barbarian, Odoacer, Rome, had been the real Capital. It munity ; that it became a general fountainhead of the learning of the
' ‘ under whose rule poor Italy had be- was a strange place—another Venice term to include three classes, and as ages, if we look back from the vantage

come very miserable, Theodoric would —provided by the Emperor Augustus, such we find the lirst mention of the ground of history and see her the nurs 
recover the fair country, garrison it unknowing, for the days when Era word—monachus-ia a council, A 1) ing mother of science, can we echo the
with his own brave troops, and rule it perorsshouldbe weak and barbaric, aud 451. Sarnelli i,Littenv Reel., tom. VII.) accusation that she has opposed the ad
as faithlul servant of the Roman invasions many — an old Grecian says the word did not exist among the vauce of knowledge ?
Monarch, at Constantinople. So the colony founded far up the Adriatic sea, early Christians, either of the Hast or
Pope was between two barbarian some six miles below the most southern West.
Arlans ; for the whole Gothic tribe, to of the seven mouths of the river Po. The word “ lriar ” belongs particu 
which Theodoric gave a third part of Augustus marked the spit; it was larly, though not exclusively, to the
the Italian liclds, planting his soldiers surrounded for miles by a morass that mendicant orders, like the Dominican
as colonists here and there among ! could not be passed ; from the laud and Franciscan, and would seem to
them, had embraced the Arlan heresy, side an Emperor might live at eaee have come into general use at the rise
and could not know and reverence the | and leave it to swamp and bog around of these orders, in the thirteenth cen- 
Pope as the Vicar of the Son of God. | him to keep off myriads of foes, tury, though we find the word used a 

Still Theodoric did In some sense Hla city could not be carried century previous. If we consider this 
deliver Italy. He became its King, by assault, nor could he be starved word as derived immediately from the 
really its Emperor, the Barbarian out so lonff as ships could bring Latin —frater, brother-we must go 
Theodoric instead of the Barbarian him corn UP the Adriatic. About back to the sixth century, to find Pope 
Odoacer ; but he ruled well and accord- three miles, then, from the old Greek Gregory the Great styling the patri 
ing to the old laws of Rome, and he town, he made an harbor which would archs, primates and archbishops —h'ra 
was fair to all his subjects, so far as he hold between two aud three hundred of ternitas Sanctissimas ; and sty ling the 
could be, Italian or Goths, Catholic or the then ships of war aud commerce : Bishops—Fraternitas fua. After him 
Ariau ; and ho was guided by the he cut a canal from the Po, made the the Roman Pontiffs began to address 
counsel of the Popes, of whom six river llow as a moat round his new the cardinals, archbishops, etc., under
reigned in his lifetime, and all were town, and divide his streets into little the formula— Yenerabila Fratres, Sal When „r,1er hem, restore.)
saints, and by the wisdom of one who islands, \ enice like, by numberless utem et Apostolicam Uenedietionem— o-,,ve,.„,established schools sm-àn.r 
has not the name of martyr, but who canals. Between the old town and this a form which has come down to I,eo. ,, .. , ,, J, ".
was the Thomas More of the olden time; new harbor there soon stretched three XIII. monaster esnriests and mm Vs dev
high in favor with his King as was miles of connecting houses, and in the This alsogave rise, in tne monaster- . ■ ,, teachinc |.’rnm tb.„,n
he ; and when that King turned upon weakness of the days when savage ies, to the custom of calling the mem _ .. . lllliv!?l.„il;,w
him, as Henry turned upon More, be hordes cerne down upon Italy, the hers fraters, brothers-an expression 1 " g,. , .. „ .... ;
causeof his loyalty to the truth and the feeble Emperors or Kings or Viceroys retained even in Latin documents , ’ ' ihrmvrh V,

S. John Pope ans Martyr. Pope, writing in his prison a, Pavia, slept here secure written at the present day But the theBHtJlslesand Ir Î , d
______ while he waited for his death, a book The air, as in other places ol the true derivation of friar would seem to shone with the giorv of her learnimr

Martyrdom in resisting heresy seems in which he strengthened himself and kind, was pure , the city itself was be from the French-/™,,-a,id this ,[a, , alld ha9sover bc the cent*ti
in some sense greater than even the others against misfortune. B,th books pleasant; but there were two great title was lust given by the French a„d-radie of civilizationmanyrdomsofg the first centuries, live today; the -Consolations of complaints ; they had “ w.te,-, waterpeople to the Hospitallers of St.John, ‘^^^cat means o> advancing
Christianity was at the first the attack- Philosophy ” by the saintly Boethius everywhere, but not a drop to drink ; A. D 1118. From this word frerex is the art of printing. We
ing force, quietly showing to the angry from the dungeon of Pavia before he and there was no getting to sleep at the title was derived into all the f , |h t !snmethil)g. is ,dBt „ Wl. do not
world that humility is stronger than was beaten to death with clubs, after night lor the incessant croaking of languages-Italian frien , English, recpivfl our newlfa Iu this en.
pride, and purity than sin ; giving to his head had been bound with cords frogs. M.Ies upon miles of frogs in friar ; modern Greek, pherm ;and even a htened th(i 1 havo lit„rature
the Jews a Saviour other than they had till his eyes started from their sockets, miles upon miles of swamp would make in the Latin chronicles oi the time the a8Bwell as t£(, rich 1 the olden tlme 
expected, and to the heathen a God of and the Blessed Thomas More’s “Dia- hoarse music from the land, and thei word was fnm. men prepared the skin of animals
Whom they had never dreamed. It logue of Comfort against Tribulation ” Roman poets tell of the hoarseness of The new orders of SS Dominic and where'u tl0 write. They went down to
was not possible to carry such a mess- from the dungeon of Tower Hill, be- the Adriatic by sea. Francs, which a. ose in the thirteenth h river and gatho/ed the reed8i
age to the world, unless the messen- fore his head fell upon the scaffold The deep cell of a dungeon in such century, professed a rigorous pover y, whidl they 8pliti alld that was paper,
gir bore his life in his hands, ready to after long suffering ,n his prison; a place could have nothing bu misery, were like so many popular Iraternitles The art J pJiming ealnti dowul t‘ U8
fling it down at anv moment. But both works of Christian and saintly ge- starvation, and distress of mind. St. or pious guilds ol the middle ages, and from Catholic lands
the martyr who died because he would nius. Jot™ !• died in a few days, having the common people changed the word „. h m0DU8_the iazy monks "
not burn incense to a statue of Jove, Theodore’s goodness was not lasting ; ,relgned °n 80 rude a hrone between fl™* perhaps substituted the. more _were sQ 0[)]|0sud lear^ing| theu 
does not bear witness so clearly as He it is hard even for the best to have full twaa°d*hr®°°° ^' . , Italian name /rate or fra, a con wag the time to smash the printing
who died for the truth of Mary's power to do as they will and still re- And the life of 8 . John s but one traction of fratello brother ; and pre3a and check the progress of letter!
motherhood, to the priceless value of main good. He was not satisfied with specimen of the sort of life led by the thus we have these orders, from then bouk on this continent was
every jot and tittle of the faith, of every the flattering love which his people Popes of those earlier t.mes, who are very origin, called friars preachers printed in the City of Mexico, and was
word, or fraction of a word that has gave him : he began to oppress and 8UPP°”d by Englishmen even still, to and friars minors. 1 explanation of the Catholic doc-
proceeded out of the mouth of God. levy unjust taxes, guided by Gothic have been th.nkmg of nothmg but cs^ The expression - Frate now became trl Fand the first newspaper in the
The martyr for a single doctrine advisers, who took the place of his tablishing the powers of Rome 8 See and a title,,! honor, and even Cardinals world wa8 publi8hed ln Venice,
teaches by the eloquence of his agonies Catholic counsellors : he suspected that 8 Blsbo|’' over l^® Se~ an(i *be aud Bishops signed themselves rate ]^(>t me briefly call up more evidence
that he who is guilty of breaking one his subjects thought more of the Catho- B,8h°P8 of ‘he world. Truly the or simply - I r Men in the world, of the attitude of the Catholic Church
of the articles of the faith is guilty of lie Emperor at Constantinople than of ambition of Pope John, as to earthly especially those distinguished in letters toward learning, In the Kixlh cen.
them all, that the faith is a seamless the Arian King at Rome, and he be thlnS8. >n his dungeon at Ravenna or the fine arts, usurped the title, and PtolemVi fhe Greek astronomer
garment woven from the top through- g,n to perlecute, pulling down must have been for a crust of bread, a painters and sculptors signed it, just in Ilexandria| wa9 succeeded by Cos- 
out, which must not be rent, a thrice- churches and denying the fulness of draueht of pure water and a few as members of benevolen orders to day Catholie ln the thirtee„th
sacred body not a bone of which must liberty to the Catholic faith. It was moments of quiet rest.-St. Andrews sign -Bro. Jones^ It was even in eeut e ftud Catholic monks such 
be broken. not hard to find excuses, and chief Magazine, for June. more general use than the “ Abbe in a8 Marco Dole and others penetrating

John I. was Pope in those terrible among them was the complaint that ______ . modern r ranee, and how many o us ^nt0 tj16 darkness of Eastern barbar
days when savage tribe after savage the young Emperor Justin wascompell MONK AND FRIAR. have asked what claims had the cele carry|ng the light of the benight
tribe came pouring from the north to ing the Arians to give back to the 0r„ln Ml gl|[nlJeBtloa of the Ka„,e, “ “J" “ Pla“ ° ed nations there^
fight for the fair lands of Europe, to Catholics the churches which they had e _Tho 0r0er, ol the chnvoh, nn.P„in often called Fra Bocca Theu w0 868 Columbus commamlmg
bring sorrow upon the Church and taken from them. “If Justin gave --------- Boccaclo was often callea rra rsocca a Bbip] bearing the cross of the most
then one by one to pass under her the churches to the Catholics, I will A monk is one who hasconsecrated he died in a monastery. Catholic King of Spain sailing west
gentle yoke, and to fall at the feet of give them, " he said, “ to the Arians." himself to God, by the three solemn «retting the licentiousness ot ms over an unknown ocean. This conti-
the Holy Father as the savage beasts Still he could not altogether forget vows of chastity, poverty and obedi- vim „ mnnv rmlv nent wa8 namtid alter another Catho
crouched in the Coliseum to lick the that he came into Italy as the Lieuten- ence, in an order or congregation , ^ . ,. , rpMrpmflnf and do he explorer. When people pronounce
feet of the martyrs. It must indeed ant of the Emperor, and he called Pope approved of by the Church. He lives ” ™! fL fl!a fnrmnr life the words Columbia and America they
have needed courage then to be a Pope. John to his place at Ravenna, and com- ip a monastery, or in a separate cell or ** «Jnntinn of the title utter a tribute to Catholicism. Other
The Roman Emperor was more than pelled him with five other Bishops ai d hut, observes the rule and wears the „ “*?, lT.Pn„f“-L the men of the same faith, followed by the
800 miles away at Constantinople, and |our Senators to po on an embassy to habit peculiar to his institute. . ! t . .Ild nnfortunatelv ffrave Spanish soldiers, bore tho holy
yet looked on the Pope, when tt served Constantinople. The Pope gave no If we take the derivation of tho word f]daL h, those who cross of their belief to all parts ol the
his interests and was not too much wimDg consent to this matter ; what- -the Greek a Monachos, solitary-we °itw tnn j“linrant of or nerhans Western Hemisphere,
trouble, as his subject, and claimed ever the advice he might give the Em- are apt to conclude that it was or is ^ to^ hs ^.nnlieation the 0f cour8e' .we have all heard of
obedience from him to his decrees ; the peror it seemed that trouble must only applied to one who retires Into a nrn nnmnHilefl tn carry Galileo aud bis retraction. He has
barbarian hordes came pouring to come, How could he persuade him, as desert, there to live apart from the com- been held up for ages as evidence of
Rome as still the centre of the world, Theodoric wished, to give Catholic rest of mankind, away from all inter- , , . , never of the Church’s hostility to science,
its commerce, and its wealth, some- Churches into Arian hands? How course with the world and occupying °y tnose wnu Galileo’s error was not in spreading
times in defiance or contempt of the COll]d fie bring persecution on his flock himself exclusively with his own sal- elr ‘ _______-------------- his theory of the earth s motion around
Emperor and sometimes to manage jn Italy, and lose the Catholic churches vatlon. True, the word “ monk " was ivn tut rnnkrn the sun, but in attempting to prove it
Italy, they said, on his behalf ; they therei by advistng the Emperor not to applied to such solitaries, who, how BUEHVJS ahd inx. vnuaun. tn seriptural argument,
had learned the faith, in many cases, grant Theodoric’s demands? ever, were properly known as hermits ; v . „ This the Church considered as an
but learned from false teachers, and ™ th 8 came of how Pope but as at no period of their history did Th!^T™f,antbe.rthe ohlirireJBleoû intrusion into her own realms, and he
brought against the Pope not only the John wag received at Constantinople, these hermits constitute the only form and o”vL Hi. Hearer? Some hi.- was called upon to coase. lie
rudeness of barbarians but the bitter- Th-ndoric couid scarcely have been of monastic life, the word "monk" torr. to do so, and was confined for a while
ness of heretics ; the Pope was left to .. _lea8ed They were Catholics in was from the first a generic term, and --------- at Rome in a palace. The weird tales
defend a city over which he bad no pnnJantin0ne then in 525 and they Included three classes of religious. St. Mary’s cathedral, San Francisco, of his imprisonment in a dreary dun-
power but such as love and veneration knew wbo came t0 them when the Pope This distinction is closely defined in was crowded a few evenings ago to geon and his dread experience there
gave, and was called upon to Twelve miles beyond the walls Guizot’s " European Civilization’’(vol. hear Rev. P. C. Yorke’s lecture upon fall to the ground. Afterward Galileo
obey opposite commands from ^the citT of Constantine the whole II. lecture 14) the subject of “ What the Catholic was given a pension by the Catholic
the Emperor at Constantinople, pe0p;e webt forth with cross and taper The three classes were the Ascetes or Church Has Done for Science. The Church, an cnjoycc g
from invading King or victorious ;ndFbannet and song. Our Lord’s re- ascetics, who lived, indeed, in monas- lecturer held the close attention of his remaining life.
general from the Danube or the Rhine. gentative rode int0 that Catholic teries, but were confined to separate large audience for almost two hours, What of Keppler and Tycho Braho,
That in the midst of all this seething £ with more triumph than on Palm cells or little huts, as are the Camaldo- and cited many historical incidents to tho Protestant astronomers of Germany
of the nations, this wild tossing of the gu^d He had Himself ridden into iese of the present dav in Italy. They refute the accusation that the Church and Denmark, respectively ? Because
Sea of Galilee, the Popes should have JerugaJlem The Catholic Emperor did not segregate, in the first instance, was opposed to the progress of scienti- of their theories on tho same line of
civilized barbarians, converted here- Jugtin hlgher in dignity, more gen- from civil society ; they did not retire fic knowledge. The reverend gentle- those of Galileo they were forced to flee
tics, fostered learning, cherished art, eroue ’ln heart, than the Arian King into deserts ; they only obliged them- man spoke in substance as follows : from their Lutheran countrymen, and
preserved morals, sent abroad mission- Ita, bowed down prostrate before selves to fasting, silence and to all It has become a kind of superstition take refuge in Catholic countries, 
aries, covered Europe with churches, . Ylear of Christ, and the whole city sorts of austerities, more especially to that all religions, and especially the where they were well treated and
and above all handed on the faith, keDt festival for days because St. Peter celibacy. Catholie religion, are antagonistic to honored. When you hear ol Galileo
with no contradictions, with a steady wa8 in lt8 heart. Soon afterwards others retired from science. If you take up the news- answer by mentioning the names of lodge.room,
burning clearness, this marvellous, th Breviary that at the world, went to live far from their papers you will see that it is the duly Keppler and Tycho Brahe. gat dowll „„ his knees and repeat the
this miraculous history is enough of he was honored with the feilowmen, absolutely alone, amidst of the Catholic Church to stillo a VV’hcn the Ln-gorUn ealendarwas ! lzirdh i.,ay(,r Then ho had to clamber
itself to prove beyond mistake, the tha‘ !*“/ , and that as he passed the woods and deserts, in the depths of scientific research, especially since the established in Rome, correcting. U over a lot ot rough hiocks, was struck
divine work, given to the See of Rome^ gh“‘,, Qateo 0f the c ty the Thebaid, and were known as her- promulgation of the doctrine otinfalli- error in time,_ and adopted by Calholic wlth whipH| and finally posed upon a
When did conqueror do the like ? b r°ggb ed si bt to a Mi d man The mils. This was the second form of bilit,y ! After this the world threw up countries, Protestant England and When at the mp the ladder
When, if he has approached to doing ^/^‘“ -mals ^ we read Toften tn monastic life. After some time, from its hands and said ; “ This is the end Germany bitterly opposed it and long wa6 6udde,lly pulled
the like, has he been able to preserve ^flryutes of srLt saints knew Him causes which have left no traces behind of learning and the death of knowl afterward computed time twelve daye he wa8 ^tchod
the work he did ? «nd showed Him honor for the horse them, yielding perhaps to the powerful edge." behind the age. 'blanket, in which he was bounced

It was in the evil ending which “d lh”£*;^'e rode ,^nt to him by attraction of some more celebrated her- When Christ sent H,s Apostles forth Two great men died recently-li. x ar()UMd fo, a whUe. Then he was
closed the reign of Theodoric, the upon h ™8’ 18 h wpnyt mlt ]iUa St. Anthony, for instance, He did not teach them tho multiplica- ioy, the agnostic, and I asti ur, the d [0 mar(.h around ihc room carry
Goth, that St. Peter called the Arch- reason ot its gentle temper, as < collected together, built huts side tion table nor instruct them in chenus- Catholic. The former, with a mind so
deacon John-of old Italian race, on “VuYm tl h aU docU ? refused by side per omed thelr religious try, but in the doctrine of faith, which dear that he could make others see as
model of saintness to the clergy of tJhe ridden exercise together and b?gan Inform He came down from heaven to give clearly as he, yet knew nothing of a
Rome-to walk upon the stormy sea. on “■ ret"= “ 1(8 0WBer a regular community. It was at this unto mankind. future state, and thought all men
A tempest had arisen suddenly. lor by other rider as lt would 8eem according to So the Church has her sphere of matter, to return to the elements,
thirty years and more there had been Vu9ti„ we do not know. Cer- Guizot, that they first received the teaching apart from tho teachings of Hedied and we cannot point to any procl,(,dln(i8
a great calm, and a calm which fell P<jP result of this name of monks. science, and she has tenaciously ro- thing he did or discovered to make life b|,eaat wa8 |)adiy biun ii
when the Church and Italy might well ta'a d b during wbich Boethius By and by they made a further step, sisted intrusion into her realms of pasier for his fellows. How it was wounds were raw for ten d .-.y . .d I n. 
have looked for fierce wind and toss- to death, did They collected Into one edifice, under thought. No one needed to subscribe with Pasteur all men can answer A lcg8 wl,re dlBuolored |Vom th
ing wave. For Theodoric, King of . Theodoric^ no sooner had one roof. The association was more to them, but were free to go outside, man believing iu God in searching the Qf tho blows ho received,
the Goth’s or rather of that branch of ”b‘ fh, D8alled lnto thePortof Ravenna, closely knit, the common life more com- bi-t within she would brook no dogma worUs of God will reach the highest cnlnpiainant’s testimony, 
them which is called the Ostrogoths, b8D6ejohn with the four Senators plete-they were in a monastery and other than her own. \ et her teaching point in the learning of the world. denc„ waH put iu lor the doiense.
had migrated some thirty years before ‘ba comnanions was taken not to the were called‘‘cenobites’’(Greek, kinos, has overflowed into the realm of scien- ----------—----------■ Judge l.uce lined six officers of the
St. John was made Pope, with his two b' ]aee but t0 a’moet noisome dungeon common, bios, life). this was the tific matters, and she has become the | Then ,in the day of ladameiitl constant lodge S;;r, each. All appealed, and
hundred thousand fighting men, with | a ' third form of the monastic institution, fostering mother of that knowledge, patience .hall more avail than all the povee werc htiid |n $joq bonds each.
w.egonsW.ndebarb.Dr?c wealth!” rom the At no time of the world’s history, its definite form, that to which all its It is when the Church refused to fall „t the worid.-l he imitation.
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Most Rev. Sebastian Martinelll, 
ninety ninth of the long line of illustri
ous superiors general of the Augustin 
ian order (reaching back to tho date of 
the union of the 0 S A. in 1.551), 
born August JO, ISIS, in tho parish of 
Santa Anna, Lucca, Tuscany, and 
looks even younger than he is. 
the youngest of live children ofCosimo 
and Maddalena (Pardini) Martim-lli. 
His eldest brother, the late Cardinal 
Tommaso Maria Martiuelli, and the 
third son oi the family,
Aurelius Martiuelli (now director gen
eral of the Pious Union), also became 
August! nian 1 liars.

Sebastian went to Rome when ho 
was tit teen years of age, and has dwelt 
for thirty one years in the K erual 
City. Most of his time has been spent 
in teaching, lie was resident regent 
of studies at the Irish Augustian llos 
pice of Santa Maria in l’osieiula ; and 
(when the government amid that 
house for public improvements) at San 
Carlo on the Corso. For many years 
he was piomoter of the causes of the 
Auguptian saints and blessed ones an 
otlice of trust and great honor, inas
much as the promoter is champion ad- 

sponsor of the candidates 
for canonization before the Sacred Con
gregation of Rites.

At the general chapter of the Attg- 
ustinian Order on September ‘JS, lssn, 
at tho Convent Church of St. Monica, 
Rome, Sebastian Martiuelli was 
elected prior general of the Hermits of 
the Order of Sr. Augustine, \ ice Most 
Rev. l’acifico Neno, deceased February, 
1H89. On that autumn day Father 
Sebastian was in his cell at San Carlo, 
knowing nothing about the election. 
The committee from the chapter house, 
coming thither in the name of the 
Cardinal President, found the humble 
friar at his desk (he was a haid 
student), and despite his tears and 
protests insisted on bearing him off to 
where the brethren were awaiting 
their newly chosen chief. Their 
choice has been well approved by the 
distinction with which the young 
Father General has filled his high and 
respomible position. He is a member 
of tho lloly Office, that select and 
supreme tribunal at Rome, which 
claims the Sovereign Pontiff himself as 
its prefect, and which is called to ren 
d« r decision on the weightiest causes 
and questions of Christendom, lie re
sides at St. Monica’s, Rome.

He sailed from Italy June‘Jl, 18IM, 
for this country, and was the only 
Augustinian General, save one (Most 
Rev. Paul Micallef, who visited South 
America in 1859,) that over crossed to 
this side of the Atlantic, lie came to

ï YornfioK, 
dctisnog. Would 1, like a fair star, might pass away, 

With brightness unobscured, to other
And cahT and painless, end my little dav, 

Dropping through azure heaven’s bound
less mere !

Would I might perish like the flower's breath, 
WhLh from the fragrant petals softly

And on the quiet air is borne to death 
Like incense rising while the organ peals !

Would I might vanish like the morning dew, 
When thirsty day looks on the glistening

Sucke§ up’by God into the infinite blue,
With all my hopes and all life’s little gain !

Would I might float away like viewless tone 
Which makes escape from viol's trembling

And, frorrMts narrow prison scarcely ilown, 
In the Creator’s breast in music sings !

, Oct. 4, ’94.

this plat-.* 
e Tonic, ■! i
U. Lt Lvuu.

: \\ as
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We will find that she has led in edu
cational research, and she has uot been 
afraid of the light. When the dark 
ness of barbarism came down in 
Europe till it seemed that the learning 
of the time would be quenched iu tho 
gloom of an Arctic night, it was tho 
Church that turned the Vandal from 
his work of destruction. No sooner 
had the invaders come in contact with 
the Church of Rome than they forgot 
their ferocity, and bowed before that 
which they had attempted to destroy. 
Then were their feet planted in the 
path that led to our modern civiliza
tion. She, the Mother Church, like 
tho prophet of old, gathered up the 
fire of the altar and hid it in her gar 
m?.nt.

«orrons wi*.
ittlv to any ai 
iogvt Uiu mod.
the Rfv. Fnthr-rltisti, UüU iti Hu».

He is

caso, lit. latheret.
Ulc. GforS*»
139, 
fl & Co.

t to.,
adding.
attended to. 

6W. Institue 
mu. Ordered

Tbou shall not fads like hues of evening sky !
Xor like a star to rest shall calmly sink ; 

Not like a flower’s perfume shall tiiuu die; 
No morning ray thy life, like dew, shall 

drink.

î renovated.
ONTO. « »„.
er Resort Yet shall thou paes nor leave a trace behind ;

But many sorrows first tby soul shall try ; 
To other things remorseless death is kind, 

But human hearts must bleed ere they can 
die.
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sided at the chapter convened at Villa 
Nova College on July ‘25th of that year.

Dr. Martinelll is in the very prime 
of his manhood and possesses a charm 
ing personality, lie speaks English 
with ease and fluency. To the quick, 
vivacious arder of his countrymen he 
unites the keen insight or delicate 
sympathy of the high bred churchman. 
Although the term of the Father 
General of the order had previously 
been only five years, l)r. Martinelll 
was in July, 1895, reelected for a 
term of twelve years. As the Father 
General must reside in Rune, his ap
pointment as Papal delegate to the 
United States will necessitate his re
signing his present position.
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most unique case ever tried in the dis
trict court came up to day before 
Judge Luce, when an alleged expose 
was made under oath upon the witness 
stand of the riots and ordeals through 
which a candidate must pass lo become 
a full fledged Orangeman. Frank A. 
Preble was the first witness. lie was 
one of the candidates who thought the 
initiatory ceremony was cruel, and 
was seeking legal satisfaction lor his 
experience. He swore thaï his troubles 
began the minute he passed the mystic 
portals. He was compelled lo discard 
all raiment except his underwear. He 
was then given a pair of overalls, 
blindfolded ami led into the larger 

There he was obliged to
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Finally holug a large bag of rocks.
told to raise his hand and try to 

find “the serpent.” 
branding iron was applied to his 
breast, which finished ihe initiatory 
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